The West Virginia Jazz Society Newsletter for March/April 2016

“Virtual Jazz Club” Offers World Class Music, Gourmet Dining
The West Virginia Jazz Society (WVJS)
has always wanted to open a nightclub of its
own. They envisioned a place where the focus is
on the music and each seat has clear sight lines
to the stage, all in a comfortable environment
with high quality food and drink.
On Friday, April 22, area jazz fans can experience the WVJS dream fulfilled when “a virtual jazz nightclub” presents its first show in a
Clarksburg (meeting hall-turned-jazz-haunt for
the night.)
Got Jazz! will open at 6pm in the Uptown
Events Center, a former YWCA on Washington
Avenue in Clarksburg’s business district.
The D.C. All Stars, a jazz quintet from
Washington, DC, will be the featured entertainment. Got Jazz! will also feature Italian Small
Plates dining by Bridgeport restaurateur, Scott
Duarte of Mia Margherita’s.
The WVJS plan is to transform the first floor
of the Uptown Events Center into an “traditional
jazz nightclub” through lighting, drapery treatment, décor and table placement. A stage and
stage lighting will also be installed by Mirage
Sound to create an environment that’s “as close
to the real thing” as possible.
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The Curtis Johnson Quartet heads
up a list of top sax ensembles performing
in the 2016 Summer Jazz Stroll set for
June 10 in Clarksburg. Joining Johnson
are Sean Nowell & The Kung Fu Masters, The Latin Jazz Messengers, Appalachian Jazz Project, Chris Clark
and Anita Thomas. No cover charge.

Elkins Main Street presents Phil Wyatt & The Dave Braham Trio, Marshall Keys &
The Coot Cats, and Violinist Zach Brock as Featured Artists in Four City Eateries
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“The most important part of presenting live
music and great dining in a comfortable environment is keeping the focus on quality,” said
WVJS President, Eric Spelsberg. “We are
working with professional partners to achieve
some dramatic results when Got Jazz! opens.”
The music is sponsored by the Clarksburg
Harrison Cultural Foundation’s Barbara
Highland Fund, which supports high quality
cultural presentations in Harrison County. Net
proceeds from ticket sales will go towards
funding a CHCF grant program for community
nonprofits.
The D.C. All Stars will play from 7:30pm to
9:30pm, not counting encores. They will be
led by Chuck Redd, internationally acclaimed
vibraphonist and drummer, and Marshall
Keys, top rated saxophone player in the Baltimore/Washington metro area.
They will be
joined by Tommy Cecil on bass, Robert
Redd on piano, and Vince Lewis on guitar,
each a popular East Coast session or “call”
musician.
“Other guest artists are expected to join
the festivities,” added Spelsberg. “We’re combining the Got Jazz! opening with a jazz academy for high schools students the day after
the show, and that’s stirred up some interest
around the regional jazz scene.”
The evening’s opening band will be The
Bobcats, a student sextet from West Virginia Wesleyan College, performing under
the direction of WVWC faculty, and playing at
6:30pm until 7:15pm.
The Bobcats members are Philip
Summers on sax, Hunter Hirsch on guitar, Isaac
Viars on trombone, Tyler Perske on trumpet,
Chris McGraw on bass, and David Hanson
on drums.
The Italian Small Plates menu includes a
first course of asparagus & root vegetables,
second course of fresh homemade tagliatelle
pasta with Spring vegetables, a third course of
rosemary seasoned beef tenderloin, and a
fourth course of vanilla panna cotta with rhubarb chai seed sauce over micro sponge cake.
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Marshall Keys all appear with The D.C. All
Stars in Got Jazz! on Friday, April 22. Keys
was rated best soprano saxophonist in Baltimore/ Washington metro jazz scene by The
City Paper, top entertainment guide in DC.
Music only tickets are $20 per person, with
dinner available for $20 more. Patrons may
purchase dinner to-go tickets before 7:00pm.
WVJS member tickets are just $15.
Beverage policy is BYOB. A bartender will
be on duty to provide hospitality services and
set ups for patrons.
Master of Ceremonies is Steve Goff, popular comedic entertainer from the Vintage
Theater Company’s “Fearless Fools” comedy troupe.
For information and to reserve seats, email
to: WVJazzSociety@aol.com, or phone 304269-3683. WVJS annual membership is $35.
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The Cool Cats
Find “Magic”
The Cool Cats, the world’s most reluctantly named jazz quartet, report their February 29 Leap Year Jazz For Lovers gig in
Washington Square in Clarksburg provided
many of the elements for which musicians ply
their trade in the first place.
“The whole night was magical,” said
Seth Maynard, vocalist and guitarist, for the
ensemble that recently added tenor saxophonist, Rich Norwood, to their guitar/organ/
drums line up. “The vibe in the room, the audience, and especially the interaction between
the band members. We all felt something special was going on.”
Randraiz Wharton on keyboards and Kyle
Andrews on drums round the clowder.
[Editor’s note: “Clowder” is what you call
more than two cats.]
Washington Square and Main St. Café,
two music venues maintained by entertainment investor, Tim Gentilozzi, have a Courtesy Listening Policy that is observed by the
jazz audiences who come to the shows.
“I think a big part of the ‘magic’ comes as
a result of the courteous reception the audience gives the artists,” said Gentilozzi. “The
evening is about the music first and foremost,
and from there, lots of great things can happen.”
Despite the Monday night booking, the
event sold out. Several ticket holders from the
Fairmont and Morgantown area were delayed by a tractor trailer wreck on Interstate
79 that occurred during rush hour.
Other patrons came from Weston, Buckhannon, Elkins, Bridgeport, Clarksburg
and Parkersburg, cementing the concept of a
regional entertainment destination.
In what has become a signature move for
Chef Gentilozzi, Leap Year Jazz For Lovers patrons were treated to plates of chocolate covered strawberries during the night’s last song.

COURTESY LISTENING,
PLEASE!
Your hosts kindly request that out
of respect for the performers
and your fellow patrons
conversation be kept to a minimum and
voices kept to a whisper
while artists are on stage
and performing.
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BLUE
NOTES
Check
the
poster ad to the
left. The artists
pictured have easily over 150 years
experience
performing live. Each
has headlined in
m ajor
venues
around the world.
In the big city, this
show would cost
$35 (vs. $20 here).
Now, check out
the picture at the
bottom of this column.
That’s just
one of the four
c o u rs e s
being
served in Got Jazz!
In the big cities,
that would be a
$48 tasting menu,
but in Got Jazz!,
dinner is just a
$20 option.
So we are providing
not
just
great music and
food, but also good
value
for
the
money. And it all
supports the arts.

